
AGENT NEWS

Homeownership discount on Safeco® Auto: Verification process update
State(s) Affected AK, AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MD, ME, MI, MO, MS, MT, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NV, NY, 

OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, VT, WA, WI, WV, WY 

Product Auto 

Effective Feb. 18, 2017, when you select the homeownership discount* on a new Safeco Auto policy in Quote & Issue™ you may notice an increased frequency 
in requests for proof of the customer’s homeownership.

What’s changed

Currently we request homeownership documentation for 1% of new business auto policies issued, and this number will increase to about 2% going forward. 

The process

The rest of the automated verification process will remain the same, as follows:

Quote & Issue will generate a “Document Action Required” notice when the policy is issued.

Once homeownership documentation is received, it will be reviewed and verified.

If documentation is not received, the policy will be endorsed without the homeownership discount and the premium may change.

As a reminder, proof of homeownership can be a mortgage statement, a deed or current tax documents.

The reason for this change

Verifying homeownership to qualify policyholders for this discount is a best practice aimed at helping you sell your customers the right policy, at the right 
premium, right up front – reducing surprises and increasing customer satisfaction and retention.

Related

Other auto discounts you could be offering

*The homeownership discount on auto policies is for qualified customers who own a home – different than the account credit given if a customer insures both 
their home and auto with Safeco.

You May Also Like

Good news! 14-day hold lifted for customer refund expediency

To enhance the customer experience, effective Nov. 14, 2016, customers who pay their Safeco® premium via check or electronic funds transfer (EFT) and are 
due a refund will no longer experience a 14-day hold on their refund.

Learn more →
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